
LIBRARY'S BIG
REGISTRATION

Reports Show That Almost
14,000 Persons Take Out

Books Regularly

Reports showing that 13,977 per-
sons, or about a sixth of the popula-
tion of Harrisburg, is registered to
take out books at the Harrisburg
Public Library, according to reports
submitted last night at the meeting
of the board of trustees. This is a
notable increase and is indicative of
the work the library is doing in the
community. During October the cir-
culation was almost 10,000 with a
total of 21.927 books in the library.
A large percentage of the circula- j

tion was among school children.
Over 1,000 books were added dur-
ing the month. The library answered
close t6 3,000 questions and had 2,-
247 readers at the building during

the mont.
In addition to establishing libraries

in schools, the library has placed a
table known as the "American
Legion" table for the use of men
and women who have been in the
service where Legion literature and
war books and publications are to be

found.
The board reorganized for its

fiscal year last night, Casper Dull
being re-elected president; George

A. Gorgas, vice president; D. Bailey

Brandt, secretary, and James Mc-

Cormick, Jr., treasurer.
President Dull named these com-

mittees:
Executive?George A. Gorgas,

! Haldeman O'Connor and A- Larson
< Stamm. , ?

_ . .

I Investment ?James McCormicß,

! Jr.; William M. Donaldson and L. J -

("EES'- A. Boyd H-dlU,g.;
'\u25a0 Thomas T. Wierman and Arthur u. ,
Bacon.

"WE HAVEFAITH
IN OUR CAUSE,"

SAYS GOMPERS
Further Declares "We Are

Tied to No Administra-
tion, but Are Free Men"

| Washington. Nov. 11, Abjuring
loyalty to a "temporary" adininistra-

I tion which violates the principles of

| democracy, Samuel Gompers, spcak-

i ing for American labor at a dinner
| given to-night for delegates to the
International Federation of Trades

i Unions, declared that "we are tied to
jnc administration, but we are free

I men and propose to exercise the free-
[ dom of our judgment."

I Mr. Gompera told the representa-

I tivs of foreign labor that he did not
I believe a true understanding of the
coal miners' strike had reached the

I President because of his illness.
Responding to tlie American labor

leader's address, Leon Jouhaux, lead-
er of the French labor delegation to
the International Labor Conference,
declared that "if the workers of the
United States need the assistance of
the workers of other countries they
will*get it," as he added, 'frontier
cannot separate the interest of work-
ers and private interests cannot sep-
arate workers."

"We are engaged in the greatest

work of to-day," said Mr. Gompers,
"the greatest that lias ever been en-
trusted to the common people of
America?to secure right and justice
and a better standard of life and the
principles of freedom and humanity."

'Whenever and wherever there is
an attempt made lfy the employers
as employers or by the government

as a government to depart from the
fundamental principles of freedom
and democracy, it is not only the
right, but the duty of men and wo-
men and labor to stand up and pro-
test regardless of what the conse-
quences may be."

Continuing in a lower voice, the
Federation chief sain'

"We are living in our own time as
best we can, but our lives are just
a passing instant to the continuity
of civilization, and the progress of
the world and what matters it if you
and you and you and I are placed in
jail because we have attempted to up-
hold tlie principles of freedom and
justice and democracy. It is better
that we should have our own self-re-
spect and hand down to the gener-
ations yet to come the principles of
freedom aud the worthiness to bat-
tle for freedom than to dies and to
live an inglorious life."

Proclaiming American labor to be
in thorough accord with American
principles and ideals, Mr. Gompers
added:
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:: The Quick Way to |
;; Stop a Cough ';
~

? \u25ba Thii home-made wrap does the J'1 ? work In a harry. KsoSly pro- , ,

\u25a0 ? pared, ami oaves shout S~\ ~

You might be surprised to know
that the best thing you can use for
a severe cough, is a remedy which is
easily prepared at home in just a few
moments. It's cheap, but for prompt
results it beats anything else you ever
tried. Usually stops the ordinary
cough or chest cold in 24 hours. Tastes
pleasant, too?children like it?and it
is pure and good.

Pour 2Vs ounces of Pinex in a pint
bottle; then fill it up with plain granu-

lated sugar syrup. Or use clarified
molasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead
of sugar avrup, if desired. Thus you
make a full pint?a family supply?-
but costing no more than a small
bottle of ready-made cough syrup.

And as a cough medicine, there is
really nothing better to be had at any
price. It goes right to the spot and
gives quick, lasting relief. It promptly
heals the inflamed membranes that
line the throat and air passages, stops
the annoying throat tickle, loosens the
phlegm, and soon your cough stops en-
tirely. Splendid for bronchitis, croup,
hoarseness and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-
pound of Norway pine extract, famous
for its healing effect on the mem-
branes.

To avoid disappointment ask your
druggist for "2Vs ounces of Pinex"
With directibns and don't accept any-
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso-
lute satisfaction or money refunded.
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Man, Temporarily
Insane, Kills Wife;

Then Ends Own Life
Philadelphia, Nov. 11.?UtYhile

temporarily deranged, police say,

John Savory shot and killed his

wife yesterday afternoon, and then

killed himself.
Savory, according to relatives, had

been suffering from mental trouble.
He often complained of pains in the
head and was frequently moody and

morose.
After dinner, Mrs. Savory went

into the parlor to kiss her husband
good-by before he returned to work.

A moment later two shots were
heard, and the daughters rhn into
the parlor. They found their mother
lying on the tioor dead. Savory had

a pistol in his hand. Before the
women could prevent him he tired a

bullet into his head, causing instant
leath.

-1

Getting Too Fat?
Try This Reduce

People who don't grow too fat are
j the fortunate exception. But if you

! tlnd the fat accumulating or already
! cumbersome, you will be wise to fol-

: low this suggestion, which is en-
-1 ilorsed by thousands of people who
! know. Ask your druggist (or if you
' prefer write to the Marmola Co., 564
I woodward Ave., Detioit, Mich.) for

j a large case of Marmola Prescription

l Tablets. $l. is tlie price the world
over. By doing this you will be safe
from harmful drugs and be able to
reduce two. three or four pounds a

j week without dieting or exercise.

Claims Evans Triple Phosphates, in Water
Every Day, Makes Weak Nervous People

Strong and Vigorous in a Week

"We are in accord with our govern-
ment when we know that our govern-
ment is followini?"out a course of jus-
tice and freedom and of human devel-
opment as expressed by the princi-
ples of democracy. When our admin-
istration for the time being fails to
stand for the principles of democracy
then we have no alternative but to
assert that American justice must
prevail against any temporary ad-
ministration of the affairs of our
country."

A Vigorous Body Fret- front Disease
ami a Miiul Keen and Alert, is the
Birthright of Every Man aim

Woman: Says Authority.

Thousands of men and women
right here :n our own State are not
earning one-half the money they are
capable of earning.

They have enough education,
enough experience and enough
knowledge, but for some reason un-
known to themselves they remain at
the bottom of the ladder while
others go steadily to the top.

,

What such people lack is confid-
ence and ambition, and it is only of

late years that some of the greatest
physicians have reported that lack
of confidence and ambition is due to

physicial causes, and can be speedi-
ly overcome.

People who have no desire to
better their condition; who are ner-
vous, rundown, shaky and timid;
who hate to get up in the morning
to go to work, should start this very-
day to take Evans Triple Phosphate

in water before every meal and at

bed time as directed.
It's wonderful how quickly this

simple, harmless combination of
iron, roots and herbs will bring back
your old time ambition, give you
what vou most nee4 ?confidence in
yourself. Often in a week, nervous,
depressed people who complain of

sleeplessness, stomach, liver and

bowel troubles begin to brighten up

and become ambitious and ener-
getic.

Evans Triple Phosphate is a sim-
ple inexpensive combination of iron,
roots and herbs put up in such a
way that the iron quickly gets into
the blood while the roots and herbs
perform other functions that soon
brings color to the cheeks and the
sparkle of vigorous health in the
eyes.

All good pharmacists dispense

Evans Triple Phosphate in the orig-
nal bottle. Geo. A. Gorgas keeps
it on hand all the time and ktjs the
demand is increasing every day.

UflL HV Everybody

Jill Needs
a corrective and pick-

me-up occasionally. No matter
how well you feel now, you must

\u25a0 admit that occasionally you feel rundown.
H When you're out of condition and not up to
jj the mark, there is nothing better for you than
H Beecham's Pills. They are compounded with

great care from the purest ingredients and are
|j specially prepared for the reliefof those forms

ofindigestionthatso often becomeseriouswhen
Ml neglected. Asingle dose is often enough to re-

? g store health and buoyancy ofspirits.
Millions daily use

I Beecham's Pills.

They are
the finest tonic-aperient

in the world, and enjoy the greatest
\u25a0 popularity ofany home remedy. Under the stress and

H strain of modern life a little medicine now and then
p is indispensable. Keep a box ofBeecham's Pills by you

in the home or in the traveling bag. They are a most
convenient, well-tried remedy which will quickly

B relieve any derangement of the digestive organs. Dism-
al orders arising from error ofdiet, impure blood, slug-

gish liverand kidneys, sedentary habits and the like are
soon remedied by the use of Beecham's Pills. You will
find a periodical dose of this standard family medicine
of the utmost value in keeping fit?clear-headed?
alert. Whether at work or at leisure you need

fijl Beecham's Pills

To Keep in Condition

Pliisfl
At all drargittt, JOe, 25c

"We are tied to no administration.
We are free men and we propose to

exercise the freedom of our judg-
ment and our conduct and to criticise
or to express ourselves in dissent
from the policies pursued.

"We have faith in our cause," Mr.
Gompers further asserted. "We be-
lieve that we are right. Aye, we are
convinced that we are in the right
and the men and women of labor in
America understand and that the men
and women of freedom in the whole
world may understand that the at-
tempt to impose upon our people a
condition of affairs that is repug-
nant to the concepts of right and of
justice and of democracy, we, the men
and women of labor will stand true

to the highest principles of' justice
and of right and of freedom."

Delegates attending the dinner at
the suggestion of Louis M. Morrones,
Mexican representative, pledged their
support to the United Mine Workers
of America in the present strike.

"Wets" Lead Again
in Vote in Ohio;

Recount Demanded
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 11.?The

courts may be called upon to de-
cide whether Ohio voters upheld or
repudiated the action of the State
Legislature in ratifying the Federal
prohibition amendment. With an
apparent wet majority of 644
against ratification, Manager James
A. White, of the Ohio Dry Federa-
tion, has made formal demand on
the Secretary of State for a recount.

White, however, has not yet ad-
mitted defeat of the proposal, con-
tending that it will take the com-
plete official count to decide the re-
sult. Hamilton county's official
count, including Cincinnati, has not
yet reached the office of the Secre-
tary of State.

Should the election be forced into
the courts, the final result may not
bk known for weeks or even
months.

A reported gain of 764 votes for
the wets in the official count of
Hamilton county yesterday, would
turn the dry majority of 120 votes,

'based on official returns received at
the Secretary of State's office and
the unofficial count of Hamilton
county, into a wet majority of 644.

Corkage Charge $1
on Hip Pocket Flasks

/

New York, Nov. 11.?New York
hotels have invented a new charge?-
"corkage, one dollar." It means that
hereafter men who enter a restaur-
ant armed with a flask and women
who secrete in their vanity cases a
tiny tube loaded with a pre-prohi-
bition cocktail, must pay for the
privilege of providing their own
drinks.

One hotel man explained last
night that there is about as much
drinking as ever in public dining
halls, but without revenue. Hence
the "corkage" tax.

DENY NEGOTIATIONS
Peking, Wednesday. Nov. s.?Offi-

cial denial is given reports that the
Chinese government contemplates
opening direct negotiations with Ja-
pan over the restoration of Tsing-
Tau. The Chinese attitude on the
subject appears to be unchanged,
and the country is unanimous in
preferring that China's claims await
decision by the League of Nations.
The Shantung provincial assembly
has telegraphed the government to
remtyn steadfast.

MOOSE FINISH DRIVE
Hagerstown, Md., Nov. 11.?The

last class in the big drive the Moose
have been making for members will
be taken in to-night. The prizes to
be awarded those who have secured
the largest number of new members
will also be distributed. They con-
sist of diamond rings, diamond pins
and watches.

York Co. to Raise $43,000
to Free Five Toll Roads

York, Pa., Nov. 11.?The York
county commissioners to-day decided
to issue bonds in the sum of $43,000
for the payment of the county's
share of the cost of five toll roads
to be acquired by purchase by the
State llighwuy Department. These
highways and their purchase prices
are: York and Clianceford, $23,K25;
Hanover and Maryland line, $6,77u;
Hanover and Littlestown, $1,980;

j McSherrystown and Hanover, $1,091;
Berlin and Hanover, $9,733.

HUNT IX MARYLAND
Ke<l Dion, Pa., Nov, 11.?A num-

j ties," the Governor concluded, "at
least until such time as something

j better, something more representa-
! tlve of our ambitions and national
aspirations shall appear."

j"Flying Parson" Flies
to Church to Preach

Miueola, N. Y., Nov. 11.?Lieuten-
ant Belvin W. Maynard, the "flying
parson," who was first to finish in
the army's transcontinental race, re-
turned to Mitchell Field yesterday
from a "flying trip" to his home in
Clinton, N. C.

Leaving Clinton Sunday morning,
he flew to Fraijkltn,- Va., where he

I preached a sermon in the First Bap-
! tist Church, and then on to Wash-
ington.

Eggs Cost 35 Cents Each,
Letter From Germany Says
Spring Grove, Pa., Nov. 11.?A let-

? ter received by William Hengstorff, 1
staying at the Aldine hotel, from a l
friend in Germany, Rengstorff's for- |
mcr home, tells of the prtoes paid I
for the necessities of life in .that I
country. Kggs, he says, are selling
for as high as 35 cents apiece, while j
for butter as high as $2 per pound !
is being paid.

President Ebert to Get
100,000 Marks Salary

Behlln, Nov. 11.?President Ebert'a
salary has be-n fixed ut 100.000 marks
by the Budget Commission, which
also placed a similar sum at his dis-
posal for incidentials for which he

j is to give a strict accounting.

j co\nvers CHILD'S FUNERAL
New Cumberland. Pa., Nov. 11.?

I The Rev. A. R. Ayres, pastor of
| Trinity Unitd Brethren Church, con-
i ducted funeral services over the 5-

j year-old child of Mr. and Mrs. Ross
I Conley at Lemoyne yesterday after-
noon.

BIG COAL OUTPUT
IN WEST VIRGINIA

Every Mine Working in N6n-
union Districts, It Is

Reported

Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 11.?Re-
ports from nonunion mining districts
in West Virginia show every mine
working and the output for the day

will be the largest for "many weeks."
W. H. Cunningham, secretary of the
West Virginia Coal Association, said j
also that eight mines in the Wheel- |

ing district and 32 mines in Northern i
West Virginia were operating despite j

the strike.
The statement follows in part:

"The mines in the Wheeling dls-

| trict not only have a full car sup-.'
I ply, but a full supply of labor, many

| miners from the closed mines mak-

' ing application for employment.

"West Virginia is leading the

I country in coal production. The
\u25a0 records of the geological survey

| show a total tonnage during the first
i week of the strike of one-third of
I the normal production. The West
I Virginia fields produced more than

j 500 per cent of the normal tonnage.
I Every effort is being made to stim-
ulate production to prevent suffering
and industrial paralysis."

Because of the "rapid develop-
ments in the strike situation," T. J.
Lewis, secretary of the New River
what took place at a meeting of the
association's members held yester-
day. It had been announced that,
the association would take definite
action at yesterday's session toward
deciding whether existing contracts
with the Mine Workers' Union
should be terminated because of the
alleged "unlawful" strike.
Coal Association, said last night he
would not issue a statement as to

"Harrisbwg's Dependable Store"

Wm. Strouse & Co.'s
Suit and O'coat REVIEW

We began the biggest and best money
saving event on Saturday that the people

j Harrisburghave had for many a day
Yes?that's exactly what we did?and the men, women,
an d boys who bought at our SUIT and OVERCOAT

£ REVIEW NOW KNOW-THE TRUTH and THE WHOLE
WMI TRUTH?Are you one of the men who "SELECT YOUR
MmWn STORE AS YOU DO A FRIEND?"?

If you're not you SHOULD BE?and "Harrisburg's Dependable
Store" is the "BEST FRIEND" to many perplexed clothing buyers?-

f Amid all the confusion of high prices and varying qualities of
other stores most Harrisburgers know where they can SAFELY pur-
chase with an uiwarying degree of SECURITY and SATISFACTION?-

OUR REVIEW has been a stupendous SUCCESS and it behooves
EVERY MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD TO FIND OUT THE TRUTH
ABOUT CLOTHING STORES?AND REAL VALUES?-

fm£r.. We are positive that the qualities in Fabrics, Workmanship and STYLE
can n duplicated at the prices we ask for our garments?They're

, Bathrobes, Mackinaws,

m What Furnishings Do You Need, Mr. Man?

.fill ? GLOVES- We sell "Dent's," "Dempster & Place" and "Hays"

MIL , SWEATERS- We sell "Bradley's"?America's Best

We sell Lewis, Duofold, Vassar, Rock wood

310 Market St. Win. &Co Harrisburg, Pa.

l bcr of local sportsmen left yesterd&j

for different parts of Maryland

where they spent the day huntinj

rabbits on the opening day of tht
rabbit season in that state. Quit*
a number of citizens of this plac<
have taken out nonresident license if
that state.

TNATARRH
For head or throat
catarrh try the iflHk
vapor treatment? /ftOT

VICKS VAPORUBsTr YOUR BODYGUARD"-30f,.6QA530

r x K x x"i
ill FLYING WITH SHAFFER |

| NOW A POSSIBILITY if
Come for a delightful airplane ride any 1

X weekday to our new aviation field 011 the Rob-
inson Farm Dauphin.

Il'ii You will find a high-powered Curtiss hi- '

plane and an aviator, thrice decorated by the 15
X French for bravery and skill, at your service.

The plane, equipped with dual controls, will
X enable you to sit in a comfortable seat and

aside from viewing the earth, mountain and
III! river from above sec just how an airplane is X

operated and controlled.
ij * ALL POSSIBLE SENSATIONS OF X

FLYING ARE' YOURS!

Liberty Aero Service Corporation.

TUESDAY EVENING. HAJRJRISBURG "IHFNSJL TELEGKXJPH

SAYS SUFFRAGE
IS NOT YET WON;

Governor Sproul Tells Wo-
men 1 They Must Con-

vince the People

Philadelphia, Nov. 11.?Governor
| Sproul, addressing the - delegates to

| the State convention of the Penjjsyl-
; vania Woman's Suffrage Association
]at a dinner here last night, reminded
them that although Pennsylvania had

i ratilied the universal suffrage sfruend-
jment, their work was not done and I

| that they had still to convince the
i people and the legislature that they \u25a0

j should be given suffrage in state I
j elections. He said he had little doubt
that this would be accomplished as

j rapidly as the importance of the
j issue would warrant.

Governor Sproul expressed con-

I cern at the reports from New York
that certain leaders in one- branch

iof suffrage activities were contem-

I plating the organization bf g sep-
arate and distinct woman's party.
Nothing affecting one class of citi-
zenship in this country, whether that
classification is by sex, by useful-
ness, by material possessions or vo-
cational position, he said, could fail
to affect every other class, and it
would be entirely unwise, in fact, al-
most destructive, if the women of
the country should set up shop by
themselves and undertake anything
like a party founded only upon sex
prejudices.

Constructive humanitarianism is
the great opportunity for women in
politics, he said, and it will be a
great disappointment, "indeed, a sad i
.day for political reformers in Amer-
ica if women should take a selfish
and sordid view of politics and at- .
tempt to capitalize their greater in-
fluence and privileges for individual, Isex or class selfishness."

"Personally I shotfld like to see the !
women of the country affiliate them- |
selves with existing political par-
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